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Dave's Safety  

Zone 
Dave's Safety  

Zone 
Dave's Safety  

Zone 
Dave's Safety  

Zone 

Dave’s Safety Zone 

According to National Highway Traffic Administration data, 36% of the school-age 

pedestrians killed in school-transportation-related crashes from 2006 to 2015 were 

struck by other vehicles. 

As we approach the end of the 2018-2019 school year NWT would like to remind you to 
use extreme caution around school buses and school zones. Students will be focused 

on end of school activities and summer fun, not pedestrian safety.  Make school bus 
transportation safer for everyone by following practices below: 

 When backing out of a driveway or leaving a garage, watch out for children walking or 
bicycling to school. 

 When driving in neighborhoods with school zones, watch out for young people who may be 
thinking about getting to school, but may not be thinking of getting there safely. 

 Slow down. Watch for children walking in the street, especially if there are no sidewalks in 
neighborhood. 

 Watch for children playing and congregating near bus stops. 

 Be alert. Children arriving late for the bus may dart into the street without looking for traffic. 

 Learn and obey the school bus laws in your state, as well as the "flashing signal light system" 

that school bus drivers use to alert motorists of pending actions:  
o Yellow flashing lights indicate the bus is preparing to stop to load or unload 

children. Motorists should slow down and prepare to stop their vehicles. 
o Red flashing lights and extended stop arms indicate the bus has stopped and 

children are getting on or off. Motorists must stop their cars and wait until the red 

lights stop flashing, the extended stop-arm is withdrawn, and the bus begins moving 
before they can start driving again. 

  

http://www.newwaverlytransportation.com/
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Eduardo Villafuerte 

Van Division (TX) 

James Allen 

FB Division (East) 

Kenneth Wagner 

FB Division (TX) 

Not pictured- Sandy Heath Van Division (East) 

Welcome Baby Noah 

Congratulations to  
Michael MacKenzie and Tabitha Stanfast 

on the birth of their son 
Noah Alexander Stanfast MacKenzie 

on March 27
th

 at 12:14 p.m. 
Noah weighed in at 7 lbs. 1 oz. and was  

20 inchs long. 
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From The Bull Pen…..by Jamie Bosch     
Welcome Bethany  

NWT would like to welcome Bethany Guyer as our new Van 
Division Dispatch Coordinator.  

Bethany comes to NWT from Houzz.com where she worked as 
a Logistic Coordinator. Originally from Indiana, Bethany 
graduated from Ball State University in Muncie, IN with a 
degree in Film and Television and moved to Nashville five 

years ago.  
In her spare time, Bethany enjoys reading, writing, 

photography, gardening and baking.  
 

Bethany can be reached at 615-986-5795 or 
Bethany.guyer@lpcorp.com 

Welcome Steven 

NWT would like to welcome Steven Johnson to the NWT 
dispatch team as a Driver Manager.  

Steven comes to NWT with 5-years transportation experience 
primarily focused on Van freight.  

Originally from Greenfield, TN and a graduate of UT Martin 
with a degree in Criminal Justice, Steven enjoys various 

sports, fishing, hiking and hanging out with his  
5-year-old German Shepherd, Knox.  

 

Steven can be reached at 615-986-5784 or 
steven.Johnson@lpcorp.com 

Welcome to NWT Bethany and Steven 

mailto:steven.Johnson@lpcorp.com
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News from Accounting………    
          As many of you know by now, our Hayden Lake office has officially closed.  

NWT’s accounting staff in Idaho will be greatly missed but we have a great new         

team in Nashville ready to get the job done. 

In order to assist them in processing your settlements in a timely and efficient manner, 

please remember the following: 

BOL/POD Upload- All BOL/POD uploads are to be done DAILY, after each load is 

delivered. BOL/POD’s not received by Monday Noon of the following week will risk 

payment delays on your settlement.  

Weekend/Monday deliveries- If you deliver a load on a Saturday or have a long 

load that delivers Monday that you need to be added to the previous week’s settlement, 

please call Kimberly or Michelle and they will add that load to your settlement. 

Pay Week- Payroll runs Saturday to Friday.   

Special Assistance- If you are having issues uploading a BOL/POD, please contact 

your driver manager. They can assist you in getting your BOL/POD uploaded to avoid 

settlement delays.  

Accounting Shared Service Contact information 

Supervisor- Bow Ponkerd 615-986-6656 

Settlements- Kimberly Hanger 615-986-5728 or Michelle Workman 615-986-6681 

Billing- Ericka Barefield 615-986-5746 

Please contact them with any accounting questions or concerns.  
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A Message from Vince 
Hello All, 

Looks like spring has made its appearance and summer is right around the corner, which means 

things are about to heat up and I’m speaking specifically about business, not necessarily just the 

weather.  

By the time this newsletter hits your email and our website, we should be well over the Carthage shut 

down and inching closer to getting Hanceville back online around May 17th.  As painful as these 

downtimes can be, it is always a good sign that LP continues to update and improve their mills which 

allows them to produce new products, at the same time be more efficient. 

So far, 2019 is still shaping up to be a good year overall as capacity is coming back in line with 

demand unlike 2018 when there were more loads than there were trucks to haul them.                                           

Our team at NWT continues to look for new opportunities with our current customers while at the 

same time reaching out to new customers with different products and lanes.    

                                        Over the past few months, NWT has participated in several RFP’s (Request for 

Pricing) and we have been awarded some new business as a result. That being said, we are needing 

trucks to support this business so please be receptive when your driver manger offers you something 

new that might be out of your wheel house.  

I have seen it numerous times over the years, certain drivers welcome new lanes and business and are 

very successful while others sit back and turn down loads until they see the others doing well.            

As we all know, customers and lanes change and we must be willing to change with them if you want 

to remain successful in the transportation industry. 

It was really great seeing all the old faces and meeting some of the new folks during our                     

March Safety Meetings.                                                                                                                                           

As I have said so many time before, this is my most enjoyable time of the year with NWT!                                    

Having the opportunity to get out in the field, visiting with all of you, listening to the “good and the 

bad” and catching up on road news, it’s great, I truly enjoy it.  I always come away from these meeting 

looking for ways to improve the driver and owner operator’s experience with NWT. 

In closing, let’s remember to be thankful that we live in a country where we come and go as we please 

and make our own choices! Stay safe, operate SMART and try to have a little fun along the way.         

As I’ve said before, I truly appreciate the job that each and every one of you do every day and the 

support and confidence you put in NWT. 

Vince 

 

BEING SAFE, BEING SMART will always lead to BEING SUCCESFULL 
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Who Are You…..by Jamie Bosch     
A 47-year veteran of the trucking industry, Gary Ferguson began 
his career as an owner operator with a small fleet of three trucks 

rolling down life’s highways through the 1980’s.  
Gary eventually got out of the industry for a short time, returning to 

trucking in 2007 and eventually leasing on to NWT in 2018.  
Originally from Tampa, FL, Gary currently lives in Talking Rock, 

GA with his junior high school sweetheart Nell. Gary and Nell have 
been married for 44 years and have two children, three 

grandchildren and a dog. 
In his spare time, Gary enjoys riding motorcycles, fishing and 

hunting. 
As for his time with NWT, Gary says, “I like the steady money and 

the folks are easy to work with.” 
Thank you Gary for being the best part of NWT! 

Exciting News from NWT 
NWT is excited to announce that we have entered the world of social media as well 

as we have updated our New Waverly Transportation website. 
 

Please visit us at the following and please share our new website with  
potential drivers.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.newwaverlytransportation.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/newwaverlytransportation/ 

https://twitter.com/new_waverly 

https://www.instagram.com/newwaverlytransportation/ 

http://www.newwaverlytransportation.com/
https://www.facebook.com/newwaverlytransportation/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://twitter.com/new_waverly
https://www.instagram.com/newwaverlytransportation/
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ELD Issues 
Please contact Scott IMMEDIATELY if you have an issue with your ELD. 
Scott is available from 6:30am-3:30pm CDT M-F at 615-986-6863 or 
scott.ambler@lpcorp.com 
Infinit-I Modules Reminder 
Please remember that your training modules are due by the end of every 
month. They are accessible through your tablet under NWT Safety Training 
and can be quickly completed while waiting to load or unload, during the 
weekend or upon your nightly shut down.  
These are mandatory and very important so please take time to get them 
done. 
Tag Renewal Reminder 

Please remember to update your 2290 form for 2018 in order to simplify 
and expedite the renewal process.  
Monthly Maintenance Report Reminder 

Monthly reports are due the 15
th

 of every month. Please  
e-mail them to Scott at scott.ambler@lpcorp.com. If sent by mail, please 

ensure they are sent early enough to arrive in Nashville by the 15
th

 in order 
to avoid compliance shutdown.  

 

Between the Lines is looking for new and refreshing news ideas. 
We want to hear from you! 

Do you have a special event you would like us to acknowledge? Have you experienced 
something interesting while cruising life's highways? Have you been affected by severe 

weather you’ve captured on camera and want to share? 

If you have anything you would like to add to our newsletter, please send me an e-mail at 
Jamie.bosch@lpcorp.com or 

let your driver manager know so they can share it with me. 
I look forward to hearing your stories! 

  

Technical Support Contacts:  
Rand McNally- Scott Ambler (615-986-6863) or R.M helpline (800-641-7263) 

Big Roads- Samantha Gross (615-986-5706) 

NWT App Support- Driver Manager, Field Manager, Jamie Bosch or Dan Busby 

Tablet Issues- Nexcom (704-790-8793) 

  

mailto:scott.ambler@lpcorp.com
mailto:scott.ambler@lpcorp.com
mailto:Jamie.bosch@lpcorp.com
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9. Which of the following is not one of the parts of a 

kingpin? 

A. Base 

B. Shank 

C. Pipe 

D. Head 

12. What does a flashing blue light indicate? 

A. An ice truck 

B. Snow removal equipment 

C. A police car 

D. A freighter 

15. How much space must you maintain between 

yourself and another commercial motor vehicle if 

you’re traveling at more than 60 km-h (35 mph)? 

A. 30 metres (100 feet) 

B. 60 metres (200 feet) 

C. 120 metres (300 feet) 

D. 150 metres (500 feet) 

19. What does the gold bulldog signify on the hood of a 

Mack Truck? 

A. A rich owner 

B. A Mack powertrain 

C. An engine with more than 550 hp 

D. A dog lover 

6 mo. Recruiting Challenge 

Successful 2018 and an even better 2019. 
Thank you for all your hard work. 

 

Spring into summer with an extra  

$2000  
to vacation with by referring a driver!  

 
Thanks and here’s to a great summer! 

 

Mark 

NWT Random Safety Meeting Pictures 
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April 
Jerry Kindley – Lionel Shepherd – Patricia Fields – Mario Serrano – Richard Elder – Edgar Boteo                      

Julie Malone – Lloyd Maxey – Keith Land – Mark Kennedy – Isac Alvarado – Ray Boyet – Levert Duncan        
Ryan Smith – Jason Fowler – Barry Sullivan – Nicholas Latour - -Andrew Jones – Danterio Anderson 

May 
Filadelfo Aguilar – Mark Beyerl – Shawn McLeod – Stephen Buckalew – John Marsh – Jesus Zinga                   

Lionel Stockwell – William Sims – Juan Borja – Jaime Contreras – Jose Hernandez – Jarmeoka Gist 

June 
Andrew Clack – Donald Dickey – Sterling Carden – Michael Noble – Martin Tolliver – Norman Coblentz         

Loren Slabaugh – Chuck Rhinehart – Alejandro Garcia – Santiago Azua – Matthew Ash                                        
Craig Lockard – Ryan Anderson – Clinton Anderson  

 
 

18 Years Charles Hunt 15 Years Santos Medrano 

12 Years Jamie Bosch 9 Years Lloyd Maxey 8 Years Zachary Crawford 

Roberto Ramirez – Orlando Caceres 7 Years Edgar Boteo – Isac Alvarado – Cris Trejo 

6 Years Chuck Rhinehart – Anthony Carden Jr. – Tim Smith – James Smith – Daniel Brewer 

5 Years Jason Sharp – Jarmeoka Gist – Mark Beyerl 4 Years Al Dibble – Jose Hernandez 

William Sims – Hector Hernandez – Mark Payne 3 Years Sam Sigman – Derrick Whitehead 
Michael Blankenheim – Julie Malone – Christopher Ashton – Martin Gamez – Lloyd George 

2 Years Andrew Clack – Ray Boyet – Ryan Anderson – Lionel Stockwell – Kenneth Sheffield 

John Marsh 1 Year Glen Ferrell – Wayne Mosley – Zackery Myers – Keith Brittain 
Stephen Buckalew – Thomas Duhon – Martin Revilla - Gary Ferguson – Danterio Anderson 

Bobby Fields 
  

 

 

Danny Brewer – Clinton Anderson – William Calloway – Tristan Henry – Robert Harris  
Chris Ashton – Feliciano Escobar – Raul Gonzalez – Craig Lockard – Joseph Sharp       
Butch Crawford – Glen Ferrell – Antonio Torres – Kenneth Sheffield – Luis Duran          

Juan Borja – Andrew Jones – Lynn Keller – Jason Fowler – Eldon Newman                    
Shawn Collins Troy Marley – Thomas Duhon – Martin Derrick                                       

Matthew Ash -  Daniel Dixon 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 
                       

 

 
 

Andy Stanley – Arthur Gregory – Barry Sullivan – Dennis Bruss                                                         
Derrick Martin – Jewell Tate – Levert Duncan – Mario Serrano                                                         

Michael Baker – Nicholas Latour – Patrick Zacchini – Randell Miller                                                
Raymond Cornic – Ricky Gilliam 

 

 


